Are you self-motivated, dedicated, and interested in learning
more about the eCommerce field? Do you want to learn in a
welcoming, team-based environment? Then we’re looking for
someone like you to intern with us! If you enjoy problem
solving, learning new techniques and applications, and have
strong communication skills, then you’ll complement our
culture of dedication and vitality.
The Details
– 12 week internship with opportunity to extend or
turn into full-time employment
– Flexible schedule (12-15 hours a week)
– Attractive hourly wage
– Dedicated mentor
– End of internship evaluation
We are looking for interns in the following roles:

JAVA Developer

PHP Developer

Business Analyst

Marketing Specialist

Our Core Values
Customer Compassion: We empathize with our customers
to deliver the best solution.
All in Brteskes: There’s no “I” in our team!
Good Vibes Only: A fun and genuine personality is a must.
Expertise: Creative, functional, technical,
and everything in between.
Endless Curiosity: We’re always eager to learn something new.
Get Sh!t Done: We’re all about meeting commitments,
exceeding expectations, and moving forward.

Briteskies was a lot closer and more personal than I
was expecting. It was more than just a place to
clock in and grind away at mundane tasks; it was a
place to come together and accomplish goals
together as a cohesive team.
Adam Boe, Magento Team Intern

This internship has helped me develop into a
well-rounded and balanced person. I gained
work-related knowledge, people skills, life skills, and
confidence in my ability to successfully tackle future
internships and jobs.
Lindsey Mink, Marketing Intern
216.369.3600

info@briteskies.com

www.briteskies.com

The internship here was more fun than I expected,
more work than I expected, and I enjoyed it more
than I expected. In fact, I enjoyed it so much that I
stayed on as a full-time employee.
Matt Trimmer, Business Analyst Intern
During my time at Briteskies I did a wide variety of
tasks ranging from setting up a development site
for the Briteskies website, to setting up servers and
backup servers, to sitting in on a lot of meetings, all
of which helped me to broaden my skillset.
Jack Rhine, IT Intern
This internship has provided me with content
marketing experience, analytics training, a brief
background on Magento and JD Edwards, detailed
training in HubSpot, and the chance to use what I
have learned in school in a real-world setting.
Colleen Kowalski, Marketing Intern

The technical experience I have received for the last
three months has been great; extremely challenging,
but great. The internship experience here at Briteskies
is very hands on. You won’t be making copies of
papers and fetching coffee. My favorite part of this
process is that you don’t feel like an intern, you feel
like part of the family here.
Greg Crane, Magento Team Intern

I had the privilege of working on the inbound marketing
campaign, writing articles, and many other marketing
tasks. Aware of my schoolwork load as an M.B.A. student,
the team was incredibly supportive and accommodating
to other commitments while still providing me with
plenty of opportunities to learn and grow.
Kara Oldford, Marketing Intern

My favorite part of the Briteskies experience is the
idea that the company is a family, one team working
towards a common goal. Everyone in the office
plays off each other’s diverse personalities to create
a unique and productive chemistry.
Jake LaFleur, Business Analyst Intern
To learn about open internship positions and hear more from past
interns, visit www.briteskies.com/internship-program.
Briteskies LLC

2658 Scranton Road, Suite 3

Cleveland, Ohio 44113

